
GREATER SEALY LITTLE LEAGUE UMPIRE UNIFORM 

Umpires not in full gear will be fined $5.00 per game. 

 With the exception of wedding bands, all excessive jewelry is 

prohibited. 

 Full, appropriate uniform is required while at the ball park at all 

times, whether active or inactive. 

 The umpire is an official for the game and an ambassador to the 

sport and sets the highest example of integrity. 

Umpire Cap: 

The umpire cap should be an approved color, black with red stitching logo on front. 

The Plate Umpire may wear a Beanie, or Combo hat to minimize problems of the cap fitting 

under the mask. The plate umpire may use the combo hat with white stitching or red. 

The Base Umpire may wear a Base, or Combo hat either is acceptable (red stitching only) 

Umpire Shirt: 

Little League® does not recommend any particular color shirt as its official umpiring 

shirt.  However, the shirt chosen by each league, district, etc. should be uniform in make/style 

and color for all umpires. (Navy Blue with red strip on the sleeve.) 

Shirts should be clean and neatly pressed. The appropriate Little League® Umpire patch should 

be affixed to the left sleeve. 

Umpire Under Shirt: 

T-Shirts will be Red in color 

Umpire trouser: 

Greater Sealy Little League umpire’s wear gray pants.  There are many styles and shades of gray 

pants.  Check with your local league representative to determine what style pants they would like 

you to wear.  Pants should be clean and neatly pressed with open face black belt. 



Umpire Shoes: 

Base umpires should wear black leather athletic shoes which have rubber soles. The sole should 

provide traction for quick acceleration, stops, and pivots.  Choose a shoe which has a strong 

counter to help support the ankles.  Make sure your shoes have the type of arch support your feet 

need. 

The plate umpire should always wear a durable, black leather shoe which is constructed with 

steel toe and protective flap.   

Athletic socks should be worn both on the bases and when working the plate.  A thick sock will 

provide cushioning and protection for a more comfortable fit.  A black or dark blue color should 

be worn to avoid creating a distracting clash. 

Umpire Accessory: 

Plate umpires 

 A ball and strike indicator.  

 A plate brush. 

 Gray or Black ball bag 

Base umpires 

 A ball and strike indicator 

 A plate brush 

Umpire Protective Accessory: 

 Provide by Greater Sealy Little league  

 

 


